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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to send push notifications to policy holders with
guaranteed delivery. How would you implement this requirement

by using the notifications REST API in Oracle Mobile Cloud
Enterprise?
A. You define the message payload by using the Oracle Mobile
Cloud Enterprise template and utilize the
"alert" keyword in the message.
B. There is no payload option in Oracle Mobile Cloud Enterprise
that guarantees delivery. You need to find a different way to
implement your requirement.
C. You send individual notifications to APNs, FCM, and WINS,
and use the "alert" keyword in the message.
D. You send a unified payload object that addresses the APNs,
FCM, and WINS services, and use the
"alert"
keyword in the message.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
D
C
A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where are configured Veritas Cluster Server triggers found
using $VCS_HOME as the main Veritas Cluster Server directory?
A. $VCS_HOME/bin/triggers
B. $VCS_HOME
C. $VCS_HOME/triggers
D. $VCS_HOME/bin
Answer: B
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